
Emergency/Natural Disaster Procedures

Practice Drills
Norco High School is committed to the safety of staff and students and has several
lockdown and evacuation drills exercised throughout the year. The year begins with
announced drills to provide training and practice for staff and students, followed by
unannounced drills administered at any time throughout the year. All drills are followed
up with a message broadcast home to parents and guardians for informational purposes
only.

The California Great Shake-Out
Each year, our school participates in the California Great Shake-Out as required by all
government agencies to prepare and practice a scenario of a large-scale earthquake.
The date and time are announced each year and the Great Shake-Out drill takes
approximately 30-60 minutes. This drill requires all staff and students to duck and cover,
followed by a complete evacuation from all buildings to the football stadium. While
teachers assist students into groups by last names for parent pick-up procedures, the
staff and selected committee members rehearse their rolls for each assignment they
have been given as they work to clear the campus, find potential victims, and set up
stations to service anyone in need.

Messaging
In the event of an emergency situation (such as a lock-down), our first priority is student
and staff safety. Once everyone is safe, messaging begins immediately to our families
(primary contacts in Parent Connect for each student). Messaging consists of a phone
call, email, and text message, as well as posts on our three social media pages:
Instagram, Twitter, and Facebook.

Parent Pick-Up Station
In the event of an evacuation, a Parent Pick-Up Station is set up at the front of the
football stadium, just outside the side gate near the home side of the field. A table and a
tall blue flag will be set up for you to easily find our location. Students will be located at
the football stadium, arranging in alphabetical grouping by last name to better assist us
with locating students. Any emergency contact may pick up a student, but must show a
valid ID.
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